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The routine was like clockwork. Derek left for school much later his sister so they always had plenty of time.
Upon entering she would find Derek sitting up in bed, yet still under the covers. Neither spoke as Lisa sat
softly on the edge of the bed and slowly pulled the covers back. There it was, hiding in his p. Empty balls kept
a clear mind, Lisa believed. No distractions preventing her son from getting good grades. Lisa feared the day
Derek would be fucked and vowed to keep him satisfied at home, although the thought of a grown mans cock
slowly disappearing into her sons tiny asshole drove her insane with want! Her hand fondled him through the
thin fabric. Standing back up Lisa would pull the t-shirt over her head, letting her tits bounce. The nipples
pointed to the ceiling on a cold morning like this. Then came the panties. Mommy kept her vagina shaved
clean. Her clit hung down like a punching bag. Picking her soiled panties off the floor she tossed them to her
son. The heat was still in them when he yanked them up. Now on his knees over the covers, Derek could feel
the wetness of cunt dirt around his swollen balls. Sprawling onto the bed , she wasted no time swabbing his
hungry piglet through the stink of her own soil. Derek leaned way back. She barked another order. Once in a
while there would be a rip in her panties, this was always welcome! Derek was being tortured with
anticipation, sometimes for minutes on end. Suddenly she would jump, tearing the panties where the rip was.
The sound of the dirty underthing being torn from his body was always loud and frightening. Not even out of
grammar school and your a cock hungry faggot slut!! Inch after inch, deeper into his asshole. Lisa began to
taste shit. This made her wild as she continued fisting herself. She was about to come but stopped knowing it
was time. He jumped her, missionary style and bashed into her like a piston! You son fucking criminal! With a
final upward hump, Lisa held it at the top and began to shutter. Her scream was low and loud as she orgasmed
for her child, sounding like an animal being bludgeoned to death. The waves of heaven slowly subsided as she
gasped and whimpered. Tears rolled down her cheeks as she smiled for her son for the fist time of the day.
Now it was his turn. The little boy whipped his cock out of her cunt and waited as she flipped over. He would
go up dry and hard to dump his load in her shitter. And dump it he did. His pig began to vomit buckets into the
colon of his whore mother. He grunted and choked in a trance-like fever as his elated balls emptied their
treasure. The world of his orgasm slowly subsided. His penis, now a crimson red drizzled out of the perfect
ass. She began to push, shitting his semen back out. Derek took the opportunity to bend forward and take a
mouthful straight from her corn-hole. Rolling back over Lisa brought his face to hers and they shared the
breakfast of sperm and feces in a tongue fight that seemed to last forever. Warm and satisfied they lay
together. A proud stench hung in the room. FamilySeduction will help you seduce your own family members
and enjoy it!
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